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POTENTATE’S
MESSAGE
SID LEUTHOLTZ, POTENTATE 2015
Together Making A Difference
I would like to thank the Nobility for the trust you
have in me by electing me to be your Ben Ali Potentate. My theme for 2015 is Together Making A Difference. Margaret and I truly feel that the Nobles and
Ladies of Ben Ali are making a difference in the lives
of the children that are treated at the Shrine Hospital
for Children, Northern California.
I would like to congratulate and thank Jr. Past Potentate Jeff Davidson and Lady Joanie for a fine year Celebrating and Caring for Kids! We had a great time traveling with them throughout the year.
This year is going to be a family-friendly year. We
have a variety of activities planned. Hopefully, there
will be something of interest for each member. Bring
your children and/or grandchildren to activities. If
necessary, we will provide a babysitter, but you need
to let us know if a sitter is needed.
Our Fraternity has many aspects; our Lodges, Youth
Groups, and our Ladies Groups. Invite a friend or lodge
member to join you at a fun event or a fundraiser. Show
them how Shrine Masons have fun. We should be supporting our youth groups, they are our future. We have
events planned for our Youth Groups, i.e. a Halloween party (Jo-De-Bo) in conjunction with the Scottish
Rite. The April stated meeting will honor our Youth

Groups and our youth will be involved with our picnic. This is an opportunity to connect with our Youth
and their parents that may not be connected to our Fraternity. This is an avenue that we can showcase Shrine
and Masonry.
This year BASCO will be held at Sacramento Inn &
Suites (NEW LOCATION) at the west end of Arden
Mall. We are dedicating this event to two wonderful
people. Past Potentate John “Hoppy” Hopkins, our
Shrine Grandfather and Cathy Rizo, our Shrine Mom.
These two have contributed so much to Ben Ali Shrine,
we miss them dearly. We look forward to kicking off
the weekend on Friday with a Travelers BBQ Buffet.
Saturday the men will meet to learn what’s in store for
the clubs/units for 2015. The ladies will have a meeting followed by a luncheon and fashion show. The
evening will start with a banquet followed by a presentation of your Divan and club/unit officers. Sunday will conclude with our traditional fizz breakfast
and a special Imperial Shrine Patient Ambassador story.
A couple of upcoming activities you may be interested in are: a special Valentine luncheon to honor our
widows (an invitation will be coming soon) and a fun
trip to the Stockton Thunder in March.
As Shrine Masons I feel that as we travel through our
lives, that we ARE making a difference.

2015
STATED MEETING
DINNER RESERVATION CARDS
ON SALE NOW
$125.00
NEVER HAVE TO MAKE RESERVATIONS
FOR STATED MEETING DINNERS
FOR 2015 AGAIN
PURCHASE AND YOU GET
1 DINNER MEAL FREE
SHOW YOUR CARD, THEY PUNCH THE
DATE ON IT AND YOU GET FED

2014 Potentate Jeff & Joanie Davidson & 2015 Potentate
Sid & Margaret Leutholtz pose with Santa and his reindog
at the Bazaar

DINNER CARDS CAN BE PURCHASED
AT THE BEN ALI OFFICE
916-920-4107
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LADIES ORIENTAL SHRINE OF NORTH AMERICA
Ila Neb Court # 51
Lady Georgia Parker, PHP, Publicity
The New Year has started out so nicely, and we are
moving right along. Our second meeting of 2015 will
be on February 3 rd. We will hold elections for our 2015
- 2016 term during our meeting. Prior to and after our
Stated Meeting, we will be having a Cookie Lee Jewelry sales event. BLING, BLING AND MORE BLING!
Many of our ladies will be joining the BASCO DAYS
festivities and are really looking forward to it.
On February 21st we will hold our annual Fashion
Show. This year we will be treated to a showing of a
special collection of “Vintage Fashions” It will be at the
Hospital. Social is at 11:30am - Luncheon at 12:00 noon
and the Fashion Show is at 1:00pm. Lady Dot Duggan
is taking the reservations and you may contact her at
916-359-4273 or 1duggan151@surewest.net. Cost is
$25.00 and we hope to fill the room for this fun event.
The Sewing ladies will be sewing at the Hospital from
9:00am – 12noon on February 10th. Call Lady Jane
Butler, PHP at 916-961-6789 or Lady Janet Johnston,
PHP, at 916-383-5815 and they will tell you all the fun
you can have while sewing with them. On February
24 th they will be at San Juan Masonic Center from
10:00am – 2:00pm Bring a sack lunch, and Lady Barbara Godsill will be bringing a sweet treat for dessert.

Welcome to the Gethsemane Lutheran Church. We
are a small, progressive faith community, within the
Lutheran tradition, dedicated to ministry for and with
older adults. The transition from the world of work
and career into the world of retirement is much more
than the “shutting down” of a vocation. These years
are not about ending as much as they are about beginnings: new experiences, new challenges, and new
opportunities. Together, through worship, music,
education, fellowship, and service we explore this
wonderland of possibilities. “We hope you will join
us. We would love to welcome you to Gethsemane
Lutheran Church.

SERVICE TIME 10:00 am

Enjoy Fellowship afterwards in the new
Annigoni-Barta Hall
COME JOIN US
4706 Arden Way at Mission, Carmichael
916-483-5047 Office
website www.glccca.org
Large print programs - PowerPoint presentations
Paid Advertisement

The Keystone Cops getting their bell back from Santa

2014 Divan decorating the Christmas Tree at Shriners
Hospital
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CIBARA MOTOR CORPS
Eldon Vipond, Captain

KEYSTONE COP PATROL
John Timblin, Secretary

CIBARA - On the Road Again!
Thanks to everyone who attended and participated
in our 2015 Installation. We had a great turn out and
one of our Past Captains, Ralph Sahagun, did a wonderful job as our Master of Ceremonies. Thanks also to
Chet Fristoe who filled the role of Marshall. We were
pleased to have Illustrious Sid Leutholtz and Lady
Margaret in attendance and to have our new Potentate
perform the Installation ceremony.
Unbeknownst to the incoming Captain, Eldon Vipond,
having our installation at the Buggy Whip brought back
memories from days and events gone by. So in that
spirit, Cibara’s theme this year is “Embracing the Past as
we Move Forward to the Future.” It was great to have so
many Past Captains in attendance. Their contributions
and the contributions of all the Cibara team members
continue to inspire all.
New members are always welcome. Our next meeting is February 3 rd at 7:00 pm at the Shriner’s Children’s
Hospital. If you’re still not sure you want to join, we
will be having a practice on March 8. Call Eldon for
details at 916.759.3382.
“The grand object of Masonry is to promote the happiness of the human race.” George Washington

I’m a little late reporting this but I want to make certain I let everyone know that the missing Captains Bell
was recovered and subsequently presented to our 2015
Captain Bill Wells at his installation in mid December
last year. I know we are nearly into the month of February and I am reporting on what happened in December
but don’t forget, we have to write in the future tense to
meet out publishers deadline. Anyway, with the help
of Santa Claus (aka Paul McDaniel) the bell, nicely displayed and hidden in a Christmas Basket, was given to
2014 Captain Tony Russell when he paid a visit to that
jolly old man at the Ladies Bazaar. Just goes to show
you that you are never too old to believe in Santa and
whisper your wish list in his ear. Just don’t sit on his
lap, I don’t think he could handle too many of us “heavyweights.” Having retired from the California Department of Corrections I am sure the bell will be relatively
safe in Captain Bill’s hands during 2015.
The Cops finished out 2014 with several more parades,
two of which were at the “Global Winter Wonderland”
located at Cal Expo. If you were not fortunate enough
to have visited this display you missed a spectacular
event. This 17 acre display is billed as the largest silk
lantern extravaganza outside of China and it truly is a
“Winter Wonderland.” After we participated in the parade we walked around and “mixed it up” with the
people who were the friendliest that I have seen in a
long time. We couldn’t take more than a dozen steps
without stopping to issue a citation, pose for a picture
or talk about the Shriners Hospital. Had a very rewarding conversation with an elderly lady who told us she
had spent 6 years as a child in a Shriners Hospital back
East and would not be able to walk today if it were not
for the Shriners. The tears in her eyes told the rest of
the story. We were cold and tired when we met this
lady, but in just a few moments time she warmed my
heart and made me feel like I could run a 4 minute mile.
Not really, but I did have a very good feeling about our
philanthropy. Speaking of the Ladies Bazaar….. Our
Keystone Cop Lady Elaine Rose has got to be commended for the outstanding job she once again did with
the Keystone Cops booth. Yes, she had help but she is
the driving force behind the success of filling the Cops
10 or 12 tables with beautiful Christmas baskets. Thank
you Elaine.
Join us at our monthly meeting to learn a little more
about our Unit. We meet the last Tuesday of the month.
We meet at the Hart House with dinner around 6 pm
followed with a meeting at 7 pm. Contact me for details
at (916) 300-0699 or keystonecopster@gmail.com . Hope
you can make it.

GOLD COUNTRY SHRINE CLUB
Bob Jackson, Secretary
It looks like I dropped the ball and didn’t send an
article to Tamye for December & January so I will try
to make it up with this article. Over the holidays we
are a pretty low key operation as most of the other clubs
are. We did have a great Christmas party at Billie-Jean
Roggenbusch’s place in El Dorado Hills, plenty of food
and drink for most of all just getting to know each other
better, thanks Billie for all you do for Shrinedom and
our club.
By the time you get this we will have had our installation of officers done by Past Potentate Hal Barker.
Our officers for 2015 will be President Dennis Romary
(his 2 nd year) Newby V.P. Charles Barnett, Secretary Bob
Jackson and Treasurer Bruce Boom. The location was
at the Red Hawk Casino, fun was had by all.
Our fund raiser for the year was the sale of Christmas Wreaths and we even did better than last year.
Thanks to all who worked on them and those of you
who made the purchase of one or more. Also a big thank
you to Bruce and Clairiece Boom for all their efforts in
acquiring the materials and wreath machine to make
these great door hangers or wherever you might have
displayed them.
Our meetings are on the 1 st Saturday of every month
at the Folsom Lodge and the lodge prepares a great
$5.00 breakfast at the same time from 7:30am until
10:30am, so please join us and your brothers from the
east county at 9am for the meeting.
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SHRINERS & SANTA VISIT SHRINERS HOSPITAL

Tradition is one of the things that makes Christmas
special. An Oakdale family’s tradition makes the day
merry and bright not just for them but for every child
at the Shriners Hospital in Sacramento. Dave and Laura
Daley and sons Sean and Tyler wake up at 4 a.m. They
leave their cozy farmhouse and brave the elements to
pack up a sleigh and reindeer and take them to the
hospital so Santa can deliver presents to the children
there. The sleigh actually is a large wagon, and instead
of Donner and Blitzen, the Daleys bring their mules,
named simply One and Two. But it’s all the same to
the children when they see Santa pull into the circular
driveway with his bag of presents. “We get so much
more than we give,” said Dave Daley.
He joined Shriners International in 2000. When considering how he would contribute to the organization,
he thought about joining the motorcycle unit – an idea
his wife quickly nixed. It made sense, though, to join
the mounted unit. The Daleys are cattle ranchers who
own several horses, as well as lease pasture to others.
Laura Daley is a certified therapeutic riding instructor
who works with disabled children and grew up with
horses. That same year, the mounted unit became
Santa’s chauffeur to the hospital.Since then, the event
has developed into a mini Christmas parade just for
the children, with Shriners Clowns, Keystone Kops and
those guys who drive the minicars. The children are
too ill to go outside, but they gather in the activity center on the second floor of the hospital with their faces

pressed against the massive widows. “Santa comes in
this horse-drawn carriage, and the kids are all lined
up there,” said hospital spokeswoman Catherine
Curran. “It’s truly a magical moment.” After the parade, Santa passes out the presents that the hospital’s
staff determined beforehand each child wanted.Over
the years, the mounted unit dwindled and the mules’
original owner became too elderly to care for them, so
the Daleys adopted One and Two, along with their two
female counterparts. The Daleys spend about 12 hours
prior to Christmas readying the mules and loading the
extremely heavy wagon on a trailer. During some years,
they have left home in mud, pouring rain or fog so thick
they couldn’t see the end of their driveway, but Dave
Daley said it’s never rained on the parade at Shriners
Hospital. Sean Daley was 11 when his family started
the tradition. Like many kids that age, it was hard for
him to understand the joy in giving to others, but everything came into perspective after that first trip. “Like
any little kid, at first, I was bummed out and hurt, but
having the experience and doing it … it was just a real
eye-opener,” he said. “The kids have (conditions) I’d
never seen before. After that, I got it, it made sense
and it’s never been a question since then.”

Shriners Hospital cares for children in need of orthopedic surgery or treatment for severe burns. The hospital offers pediatric surgery, cleft lip surgery, specialized plastic surgery and treatment for spinal cord issues, all free of charge. Any of the children who can be
released from the hospital to spend Christmas at home
are, said Curren, so those who remain require intensive care. Dave Daley said that one year he was told
that only two children remained hospitalized and was
asked if he still wanted to come. “I will come up if there
is one kid,” he said. “That’s a blessing.” Shriners Hospital is part of the Daleys’ Christmas now. “We figure
when we have grandkids, that’s what they are going to
do,” Dave Daley said. “This is our Christmas.”
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Ben Ali Shrine
2015
“Great Activities Drawing”
This is how it works. At each Stated Meeting dinner you print your name on the
back of your dinner ticket before the Purveyors pick up your ticket. At the end of
the night it will be placed into a drawing that will take place at the November
Ceremonial. You can also enter by printing your name on your “BASCO Seminar”
ticket, your “BASCO Banquet” ticket, your “BACSO Fizz Breakfast” ticket, your
“Youth Shrine Bowl” ticket, your “Ceremonial attendance” ticket, your “Parade
ticket”, your “Picnic ticket”, your “PV ticket”, etc. Mainly at every Ben Ali Shrine
function thru out 2015 you will have the opportunity to enter.
What do I win? You ask. At the November Ceremonial three tickets will be drawn
f r o m t h e d r u m . T h e 1 st ticket drawn will win a $100.00 gift certificate to a fine
restaurant in the Sacramento area; the 2nd ticket drawn will win (2) banquet dinners
at the Ceremonial in November, an $80.00 value; the 3rd ticket drawn will win (2)
dinners at Election Night in December, a $30.00 value. The more times you enter
the more chances you have to win. The drawing drum will be at all functions and
plainly marked. If for some reason you can’t find the drum then give your entry to
the Ben Ali front office and they will make sure it is entered.
“Good Luck” and see you at the next function.
Sid Leutholtz
2015 Potentate , Ben Ali Shrine

ADVERTISE YOUR GROUP’S EVENT FOR ONLY $50.00.
GET YOUR AD IN EARLY (AS IN MONTHS IN ADVANCE) AND IT WILL BE LISTED
UNTIL IT IS OVER. AT A ONE TIME COST OF ONLY $50.00 THIS IS A GREAT DEAL!
YOUR EVENT GETS ADVERTISED IN BOTH MAGAZINES.
CONTACT BEN ALI OFFICE FOR DETAILS
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QUARTERMASTER CONTACT INFO: EZ PICKENS CELL 916-806-2197 EMAIL: edzpic4@aol.com

DONATIONS
MEMORIAL FUND
Bob & Dee Barta in memory of Bruce Hart

In Memoriam

ES SELAMU ALEIKUM
Will & Mary Schenck at the Installation Night Meeting

THESE WE DO NOT FORGET

James Burnett
Earl Conley
Edgar N. Pope
Stan Shields
Don Spindler
Vic Stewart
Rex Wimer

Past Potentate’s Don Bloom & Vince Parell escort
Sid Leutholtz to be sworn in a Potentate

Donna Crosby
Fran Jetter
Emily Swetland

SUNSHINE NEEDED
Jim Bailey
Dee Barta
Lee Collier
Lou Dudley
Dick Dunn
Gene Kreb
Jan Lenau
Foster Maxwell
Byron Scoggan
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MAGAZINE SUPPORTERS
In addition to advertising, a new program was created in 2003, called Ben Ali Shriners Monthly Supporters This program was created to assist
the Shriners Monthly Magazine with the cost of returned mail, which is .86cents per item. If you move please let us know as returned mail gets
expensive. Donations are on an annual basis, year to year. Supporters will have their name printed for $10.00 per line.
COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW AND MAIL IT ALONG WITH YOUR DONATION TO:
BEN ALI SHRINE - P.O. BOX 21-4477 - SACRAMENTO, CA. 95821 ATTN. TAMYE
Barta, Bob
Barta, Dee
Bearse, Bill
Bearse, Winifred
Bell, William
Bennett, Frank
Blount, Pat
Briner, Kathy
Briner, Rich
Carroll, Keith
Danik, William
Danik, Pat
Kiddie, Gary
Kiddie, Rae
Maxwell, Chilie
Morrow, George
Sanborn, Norma
Scammell, Ann
Schuh, Rudy
Schultz, John
Skelton, Jerry

Solid, Carol
Solid, Stan
Thompson, JoAnn
Thompson, Ron
Thompson, Dottie
Thompson, John
Staples, Audi Van Ornum
Willey, Wayne

Gold Country Shrine Club donated one touch screen
laptop, several cases of paper and two laser cartridges to
the Shriners Hospital school.

YES, I WANT TO BE A SHRINERS MONTHLY SUPPORTER
Cut out and mail to Ben Ali Shrine Center, P.O. Box 21-4477, Sacramento, CA. 95821
Enclosed please find my check of $ ____________
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DOGTOWN HILLBILLY CLAN NO. 114
Ron Eggleston, Raban o’ th’ Clan
‘R ya’ll spendin’ Valentinez Dae out with th’ ole
houndawg in hiz house? Shur hope thet ya’ ‘membered
t’ get sum chocolate ‘n flouers fer Ma so az yer allowed
in th’ house.
Th’ count-down t’ th’ famous Pie PV iz real short!
Sundee, March 1 st ‘ll b’ here beefor th’ daz git much
longer. Kum join th’ Central Vallee Shrine Klub
memburrz ‘n th’ Pa’s ‘n Ma’s o’ Dogtown Hillbilly
Clan No. 114 t’ on’er Illustrious Sur Sid ‘n Furst Ladee
Margaret fer a dae o’ familee, fraternity ‘n fillanthrophy
at th’ West Sutter Veteranz Hall in beeutifull downtown Meridian on 4 th Street. Soshul at 2:00 pm ‘n dinner at 3:00 pm, but be prepared fur all them taste piez!
Pleeze contact CVSC Secretare John Fontes at 530-6737097 fer resirvashunz.
Hep us git th’ year started in ture Hillbilly fashun with
a Centeral Vallee twist! See ya’ll real soon!
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Installation Night was very well attended

